Mammoth 180

Hinge closer with 180° opening and hydraulically controlled closing speed

A robust commercial hinge closer designed for use with box section gates and frames which is easy to install, has all three adjustments (closing speed, latching speed and closing force) and is suitable for high use gates. Suitable for gate profiles 40 x 40 mm or larger.

Technical Overview:

- Opening angle 180°
- Closing force, closing speed and latching speed are all easily adjusted
- Closing speed unaffected by temperature changes - ensuring reliability
- Powder coated aluminium housing to withstand frost, rain and sun without corroding
- Low hand force to open gate will enable compliance with most regulatory requirements and guidelines
- Same closer used for right or left handed gates
- Designed for gates where gate frame and post are flush
- Reliable self-closing for gates up to 1.2 m wide / 150 kg
- Production product testing for 500,000 cycles for maximum life
- Fully functional at temperatures down to -30° C
- Supplied with Dino bottom hinge and Quick-Fix threaded inserts

Ordering Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth 180</td>
<td>Mammoth 180 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth 180 9005</td>
<td>Mammoth 180 (Black)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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